Ribonucleoprotein fragments of the 30 S ribosome of E_. coli have been prepared by limited ribonuclease digestion and mild heating of the ribosome in a constant ionic environment. One such fragment has been described previously. A second electrophoretically homogeneous fragment has now been isolated and its RNA and protein moieties have been characterized. It contains the 5' half of the 16 S RNA, encompassing domains I and II except for the extreme 5' terminus and several small gaps. Seven proteins are present: S4, S5, S6, S8, S12, S15 and S20. The RNA binding sites of five of these proteins are known, and all are RNA sequences that are present in the fragment. Published neutron scattering and immuno-electron microscopic data indicate that six of the proteins are clustered together in a cross sectional slice through the center of the subunit. After deproteinization, the RNA moiety gives two bands in gel electrophoresis, one containing domains I and II and the other, essentially only domain II. The former, although larger, migrates faster in gel electrophoresis, indicating that RNA domains I and II interact with each other in such a way as to become more compact than domain II by itself.
INTRODUCTION
We have recently described the preparation and characterization of an electrophoretically homogeneous nucleoprotein fragment of the 30 S ribosomal subunit of Escherichia coli. The RNA moiety of the fragment was derived from two non-contiguous domains of the 16 S ribosomal RNA -the 5' and the 3' major domains (domains I and III) -and did not contain the central domain (domain II), which connects these two domains in the primary sequence of the RNA. Six proteins were detected in the fragment, all of whose binding sites have been reported to be located in RNA sequences present in the fragment (1).
The fragment was prepared by digesting 30 S ribosomes with ribonuclease A under well defined conditions and then heating the digest at 57 for 60 minutes. The heat treatment caused the digested ribosome to fall apart into fragments, which were separated by sucrose gradient centrifugation. The amounts of the different sucrose gradient fractions are a function of the time of heating. When the time was reduced to 30 minutes, a previously minor fraction appeared in significantly larger amounts in the gradient pattern.
This fraction is the subject of the present communication,
The new fragment is derived from the contiguous 5' and central domains of the 16 S ribosomal RNA (domains I and II). It was found to contain four proteins as major components and three others in smaller amounts. The binding sites of five of these proteins have been reported in the literature, and all are located in the RNA sequences found in the fragment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Outline of the entire procedure 30 S ribosomal subunits from Escherichia coli MRE 600 were fragmented by a limited digestion with insoluble matrix-bound bovine pancreatic ribonuclease A, followed by a mild heat treatment to detach fragments from each other.
Nucleoprotein fragments Were separated by zonal sucrose gradient centrifugation and examined by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. An electrophoretically homogenous ribonucleoprotein fragment was selected for detailed analysis. Its proteins were identified by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, and its RNA moiety was separated by gel electrophoresis into two components, each of which was extracted from the gel and sequenced.
Details
With one exception, the experimental procedures were exactly the same as those previously described (1) . The exception is the procedure employed to prepare ribonucleoprotein fragnents from the 30 S ribosome, where several small changes were made. The details of this part of the procedure are: 30 S ribosomal subunits (absorbance at 260 nm = 100) from E_. coli MRE 600 in buffer MTK 1-10-20 (1 mM magnesium acetate, 10 mM Tris acetate, pH 7.8, 20 mM potassium acetate) were stirred in a plastic tube for 1 hr at 0°C with 0.05 yg-equivalents/ml of insoluble ribonuclease A (see ref. 1). After removal of the enzyme by centrifugation, the digest was heated to 57°C at the rate of 1 /min, kept at 57 for 30 min, and allowed to cool at room temperature. After limited cleavage of the ribosomal RNA by ribonucleaae A under the conditions described in Materials and Methods, the digested ribosome is still held together by non-covalent bonds and migrates as a single electrophoretic band ( Fig. 1, DR) . Sane of these bonds are disrupted at 57°C, and this causes the digested ribosome to come apart into nucleoprotein fragments (Tig. 1, DRH),
The fragmentation pattern is a function of the duration of the heat treatment. Figure 2 and 3 compare fragmentation patterns obtained after heating periods of 30 and 60 min. In both cases there is a prominent fraction, labelled "C", in the sucrose gradient centrifugation pattern (Fig. 2) and the polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis pattern (Fig-3) . The fraction labelled "D" is also prominent after 30 minutes of heating, but only traces of it remain when the heat treatment is prolonged to 60 min (Figs. 2, 3 ). The previously described fragment C was isolated after a 60 min, heat treatment. In order to obtain fragment D in amounts that could be analyzed properly, it was necessary to reduce the heating time to 30 min. In all other respects, the procedure was the same as that previously employed to isolate fragment C (1) .
After sucrose gradient centrifugation of the heated nuclease digest, the individual tubes constituting peak D (Jig. RNase-digested ribosomes were heated at 57° for 30 min ( ) or 60 min ( ) and centrifuged as described in Materials and Methods, The 60 min pattern is taken from a previous report (1) and is redrawn to correspond to the same total amount of ribosomes and the same sedimentation time as the 30 min pattern.
In the preparation illustrated here, the fragment (Fig. 1, D) was isolated from sucrose gradient tubes 74-80 (Fig. 2) .
The protein moiety of the fragment
The proteins of fragment D were extracted and identified by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4) . The RNA moiety of the fragment TTie RNA moiety of fragment D was extracted and deproteinized with phenol and sodium dodecyl sulfate (1), a non-denaturing method that does not remove magnesium from the RNA. When subjected to gel electrophoresis in the presence of magnesium ions, it migrated as two bands (Fig, 5) , Each RNA band was 32 extracted and treated with [y-P]ATP and polynucleotide kinase to label 5' terminal nucleotides, and was then denatured with EDTA, urea and heat, and subjected to electrophoresis in a 12% polyacrylamide gel in a denaturing medium (1) . Radioautography now revealed a large number of bands in each case, showing that RNA bands I and II each contained many hidden breaks and sequence discontinuities, although each had migrated as a single electrophoretic band before denaturation. The end-labelled oligonucleotides were extracted from the gel and further purified by electrophoresis in 12% or 20% acrylamide denaturing gels; and their nucleotide sequences were determined (1) and located within the known sequence of the 16 S ribosomal RNA of E. coli C4-7). In all, 98 oligonucleotides were sequenced. They ranged from 15 to 137 nucleotides in length and overlapped extensively, in many cases differing from each other by only one, two or a few nucleotides. 
DISCUSSION
The present communication is a continuation of our study of ribonucleoprotein fragments of £, coli ribosomal subunits, prepared by mild nuclease digestion and mild heating of the subunit, and isolated by sucrose gradient centrifugation, sometimes followed by preparative polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. From start to finish, the procedures are carried out in one and PTotein binding sites in the 16 S RNA sequence (these include rRNA sequences protected by the protein from nucleate attack; rRNA sequences to which the protein has been covalently crosslinked; and rRNA sequences also present in the messenger RNA of the protein, to which the protein presumably binds when acting a_s feedback inhibitor of the synthesis of ribosomal proteins): refs. 7, 13-27. The S4 and S20 sites are in domain I and the S6, S8 and S15 sites are in domain II. Sites for S5 and S12 have not yet been reported.
Location of proteins in the ribosome (by immuno-electron microscopy and neutron scattering); refs, 28-32. structure models that have been proposed by several groups (7, 11, 12) . This fragment is very similar to one described by Rinke et al. (33) , which contained essentially the same RNA moiety and proteins S4, S5, S8, S15, S16 (17) and S2O. The absence from their fragment of S6, a major component of our fragment D, is probably explained by the fact that they prepared the fragment in the presence of 2 M urea. S6 is extremely sensitive to this reagent, which detaches the protein from the 30 S ribosome under conditions that affect virtually none of the other proteins (34) .
Binding sites in the 16 S RNA sequence have been identified for five of the seven proteins of fragment D, and all are located in RNA sequences that are present in the fragment (see figure 6 and its legend). The sites for proteins S4 and S2O are in domain I, and those for S6, S8 and S15 are in domain II.
Our findings are also compatible with the three-dimensional model that is energing from neutron scattering and immuno-electron microscope studies on the spatial distribution of the proteins in the 30 S subunit. NeutTon scattering data show five of the seven proteins (S4, S5, S6, S8 and S12) clustered together in a cross-section through the center of the subunit and perpendicular to its long axis, where the head and platform regions diverge from the body; while the sixth protein, S15, occupies an adjacent position in the body (32) . To a large extent, the immuno-electron microscope data, although not free of ambiguity, support this picture (28) (29) (30) (31) . They also indicate that the seventh protein, S20, for which no neutron scattering data have yet been reported, is located in the head region (28, 29) .
When fragment D was deproteinized and subjected to electrophoresis in the presence of magnesium ions under non-denaturing conditions, its RNA moiety showed two separate RNA bands (Fig. 5 , bands I and II). Of these, band II is the larger, containing most of domains I and II (Fig. 6 ). Band I also contains most of domain II but lacks domain I except for two small and widely separated segments (Fig. 6 ). Although band II is nearly twice as large as band I (748 nucleotides versus 405), it migrates more rapidly in a non-denaturing electrophoresis gel (Fig. 5) . This is the opposite of what is expected if size were the determining factor, and shows that band II, although larger, is more compact than band I in the Mg -containing electrophoresis buffer employed. Since both RNAs contain domain II and the major difference between them is the presence or absence of domain I, the results indicate that domain I interacts with domain II in such a way that the two domains together become more compact than domain II by itself. This phenomenon may be relevant to the notion that domain I acts as an organizing nucleus which, by interacting with other domains of the 16 S RNA (which are synthesized later), plays a major role in determining the ultimate structure of the 30 S ribosome (35) .
We have now characterized two fragments of the 30 S ribosomal subunit: fragment C, described elsewhere (1), and fragment D, described here. The total RNA moieties of the fragments are compared in figure 7 , which shows that fragment C is derived from the non-contiguous domains I and III, while fragment D is derived from the contigiious domains I and II. As mentioned, these RNA moieties are made up of many oligonucleotides that are not connected covalently but migrate together in non-denaturing electrophoresis gels and must, therefore, be held together by non-covalent interactions.
Our findings thus provide direct evidence for non-covalent RNA-RNA interactions between domains I and III in fragment C and domains I and II in fragment D.
